
:Genetic Counsellin,g 2nd the 2 sychiatric Profession 

i.;ou1 i sureLy have attracted ever-z, -ro::in.z attention ., t0 the 0p;ortunities 

;?nd ;?roblems of genetic counselIing. ‘This process has been accented by 

a5z&zxzxt two &Wzxz~.:ell--publicized innovations of recent years: (1) 

the"discovery"that a preventable genetic disease, sickle-cell anemia 

h-3 s 3 significant health problem among Blacks,: and (2) the development 

of procedures for prenatal diagnosis of certain metabolic and chromo- 

sonal defects. The legalization of early abortion has of course made 

it pos&le to couple prenatal diagnosis with preem?tivc termination 

of high risk pregnancics-- for the first time allowing the coupIe 

lrnoxn to be carrying genetic disease the opportunity of looking forY:ard' 

to healthy children with high probabixty. 

‘&.6;a &y&o-$l!iell is have 'orought genetj_c cnunseU.i.nE to the atten- 

tion of the general pubPi.c, at the same time as they have added nev1 tools 

for medical prophylaxis. Genetics has been incorporated into the curri- 

culum of most medical schools, and is an important part of the research 

and clinical care programs of departments of pediatrics and of medicine. 

It is no longer an arcane specialty at the fringes of the care-taking 

professions. 

&ny aspects of the new developments in genetics deserve the atten- 

tion of psychiatrists-- roughly speaking, they could be classified into 
a 

the genetic aspects of psychiatric disease, ax& long estabrished but strangely 

still controversial sector of psychiatric research, and the psychiatric 

(or even more broadly, psycho -social) aspects of genetic disease, and of 

the &&aspz diagnostic and therapeutic systems that have been developed 

in response thereto. At the Kay 1973 annual meeting of the Society, 

Dr. E.chael Sperber (&Lean Eospital, Belmont, FZass.,$ organized a -panel 
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Angeles 1% ?rofessor LlSert I1oraczews:;i (theologi3n at Univ. Of Texas 

Fledical School), Dr. 1Iargerie Y!. Sha~r (geneticist and rccent lay: graduate 

at Texas), Dr. T,:arc Lap?e (3asting.s Center for bioethical studies) and 

ilr; liormn Staller ( 1. Their reports 

covered the whole range of issues implied by their special backgrounds. 

They will: be published in full elseirhere; and while I have been privileged 
of 

to draw upon their insights, t>e orientation,,and responsibility for the 

folIowing remar!z ere my o:%n, 

3urinz the past 25 years ~:e have r-:itnessed greet strides in mole- 

cular genetics. It is difficult to convey the central intellectual 

issues, briefly, to a~eci%ists in other fields; we may then more persu- 

asively ref er to technical ca;?abilities as a measure of scientific advance, 

even though these are bybrpducta more than the central aim of basic 

research. aowever, it is possible, for example, today to dupIicate the 

DXA Bore of a virus with enzymatic procedures in vitro; and >le are 

surely not many years from reports of synthesizing such viruses by 

completely artificial chemical procedures. Similarly, many illuminating 

reconstructions of 3i;A molecules oan be effected in the laboratory -- 

and the altered D::A then ,&own to exhibit corresponding alterations in 

its biological activity as a genetic tern-glste within the cell. 

Eowever, there remains an enormous gap between our advanced 

knowledge of ultimate biochemical processes, and the nitaarfx details of 

the way they coo?erate in a living system kbr like the intelIbgent, 

adult human being. Notwithstanding the advahces in ;holecular genetics 

r+e have only the most ;7r&mitive methods for dedling ::ith irr,;?ol-Unt 



very feeble instrnzects vith prhich the separa+e the role of 31:2- 

genetic from. cultural-environcental influences on the deveIoF:zent 

of the individual. Scanty experizients involving separated twins 

are hardly to be compared with the analyslits of bacterial strains 
7i- L Li;:*-t 

whose ~zm&zck~~ cozxTosition is precisely controlled, OT even with 

strains of nice that have been subjected tom nany generations of 

rigorous inbregeding to assure their genetic hocogeneity.Xe zest be 

skeptical of a halo effect that nay transfer the repute of I;.olecular 

genetics to fields where it is ethically and technically i!qossible 

to. nake observations of comparable rigor. 

For these remns, I nust insist on keeping an open mind on 

questions like the exteot of heritability (relative role of Di.A) 

on the development of intelligence or of psychopathology. %e theo- 

retical plausibility that these traits will show a substantial 

degree of genetic variation is no substitute for enpErEZ verifi- 

cation, especially if socially disruptive and discrihinatory policies 

night be among the prac-tical consequences. Thei-e is little doubt that 

criminal deviance would be greatly diriinished if the penaIky for 

every crininal act xere sterilization, but the true price of such 

a policy would be so high that it is inconceivable that it would be 
revive universal 

unifornly appIied -- no zore than we would ~~ICE&E the*deaXh penalty 

(potentiaN y an equally effective meazs of assuring social conformity.) 

Furthermore, one popular myth about genetic determination -- 

say.about psychopathology -- needs tc, be quashed before we can sensibly 

discuss genetic components of disease: that is the myth of genetic 

fatalism or predestination. 



This concept ??s been c-,?.:?liod, especioll~; vicio-2sly to 

discusci oils of .d- racial saris ticizs in intclllgeccc, I t 3; s 3 i f - 

ficult to discuss it ;:it~:out seerzizy to edqt 2 z?,jor -;r-3rise 

-V.-hi Cl1 I bluntly reject, nznely that the schoolin; difficulties 

of aany Slack children can reliably be attributed to genetic 

deficincy. Ekt it might blunt the passion with which racists 

adopt such a view, and liberals attack it (sometimes even to the 

ex$reme of seeking to inhibit research on the question) if the 

protagnnists really understood what a thin thread they were 

tugging against. Xhatever its genetic component, intelligence 

is self-evidently the resul$ant an extraordinarily complex develop- 

rlental processes. Sesides the familiar culturaIi factors, these 

surely also respond to zstters like nutrition, virus infection, 

and specific- patterns and timing of conceptual inguts. If we 

we r e to discover spec"ific genetic factors rclsting to racial dif- 

ferences in intelligence -- kich I must stress- we do not know 

except for a few very rare syndromes -- it might even facilitate 

the finding of specific environmental factors with which they in- 

teract. Examples abound in closely related spheres-- from the use 

of thyroxin for hereditary goiter, to special training for the 

deaf-mute child (whose 1.~3.. otherwise trould be measured at zero.> 

To.inhibit well-designed research in this difficult field 

would be self-defeatingly inhumane, niuch as we rxst decry premature 

and ill-founded fanaticisms. 

Euman genetic studies G-thin a given race and sex are much less 

confounded by obvious environmental distortions; in this nakkower 

context it is difficult to deny the plausible interpretation of 

many studies showing significant genetic involvement in inteaigence, 

and to a lesser degree in psychopathology. The task now is to iso- 

late the specific genetic-- and eventually biocherr;ical-- factors 



that mediate behavioral variability. ';h*? statictically compelling 

influence of a:: extra 'T-c~ronsscae, 2s disc-zssed kcr 3r, lzrrvilr, is 

one of oul- !;est l=e:?c for ojcj,ct-j--Je st-&y -i-L i*l of ;e::etic ?r_"lzFnce on 

sociopathic beI:zvior-- even if the larser nu&er of 9YT .--l.>= sio*,,~ :..Lz-...- 

no evident pathoLogy. Y:lLt 7,:itll fv.rther refinczent of biochemical 

analytical methods, r'or hormones, for neurotransnitters, for other 

regCLztors, it seens certain that stiil more cogent noeels will be 

discovered. 

Xorkers in this field are sensitive to the very delicate prob- 

lem of IabelIing, which is an obvious ethical hazard in dealing 

with hunan beings at risk, especiaily with the law. The propensity 

of :ol'ice and prosecutors to brook no interference in the pursuit 

of their difficult and socially vital task poses serious problems 

in the protection of confidence in research data. Xven in states 

where the Tsychiatric nrivilege is on the .statllte boo>:~, __*.- ,'-:, 0 , ,n-t 7-i _ L**Ld- 

lege is far more fragile than that of, say, the attorney; and where 

non-psychiatrist professionals are necessarily involved we may foresee 

troublesome confrontations. Further research in these borderline fields 

may be seriously frustrated if psychiatrists do not succeed in 

enlightening the lawmakers about the costs of subpoenas- and searches 

that override these confidences. 


